2000 f150 for sale

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Larry, left a message on
my phone advising me the pickup truck was available. But I checked Queen City's website
before he called and according to their website the vehicle was sold. So I didn't bother returning
his call. And he didn't follow up with a 2nd call, so I purchased a truck from a private owner.
Everything went pretty smooth did have an issue but they did remedy the problem. Very friendly
staff and good service. They were very friendly and helpful. I was able to make a deal, and
ended up buying a car from them. Went in knowing exactly which truck we wanted and that's
the truck we got! Financing process was quick and got approved same day. Overall a good
experience! Thanks George!! They responded to my 1st inquiry, but not to my followup
questions, They didn't have enough pictures to give me a good evaluation of the truck. Brian
Brewer Help me over the thanksgiving weekend, everything was done over the phone and
emails. I never saw the car in person but the way Brian handled it give me confidence and trust.
He make the transaction successful. I'm at miles a way but no doubt I will return. Quick
response and very helpful in answering questions and providing additional details. Quick
response. Very personable. Car was exactly as described. I would highly recommend this
dealer. Got there a bit early and the truck was unlocked. I looked at it and came to the decision
that the pictures are a lot nicer than the actual truck. The asking price is a lot more than the
truck is worth to me. Would never go to kunes again. They would not bring the van to one of
their other dealerships that was closer to me to look at. So i drove 2 hours to look at it. They did
not disclose all the problems with the van. If they had i wouldn't have gone to look at. Wasted
my time. If i could I wouldn't give them even a half star. Great place to buy a car. Helped me out
had everything ready when I got there threw in some extras. Made my wife and I very
comfortable. Was fast and easy couldn't ask for more. Thank you all at Kunes. Although we did
not buy the car we originally went to look at, we bought a different Mazda. Great dealer to work
with, casual but professional and our daughter is very happy with her new ride! Thanks again
Sands Auto Sales. Excellant recieved email next day i was shock but happy the saleman was a
true honedt gentle who i hope to do business with soon. Never spoke to anyone because i didnt
return email or phone call. Very prompt responding to my inquiry. Got one call. Talked very
little. Although the guy was very nice, he never called back to confirm anything or give an
update. I tried to bring up an issue that I felt needed to be brought up about the wear and tear on
the car and never heard back. The truck that they said that was n good condition engine had a
bad knock n it an needless to say I visited HELL. All the owners are good. This one is no
exception. Great car buying experience, really great friendly couple who handled my needs
perfectly, promptly and with great communication. Simple easy no stress, no pressure, no
issues all the way through the process of purchase. Thank you, RF. The Ford F remained atop
the US market for another blockbuster year. Short-bed, long-bed, and stepside variations added
to the range of options. Engine offerings included a 4. Safety features like a driver's side airbag
and automatic locking hubs drew buyers looking for a solid pickup with style. You'll find plenty
of these rugged, durable trucks on the road today, working hard on ranch and farm or going
off-road for four-wheel-drive fun. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford F listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User.
Authorized Ford Dealer. Request Information. Image Not Available. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Subscribe to receive new listings for this search right in your inbox. Please Note:
This vehicle does not qualify for financing. CarFax shows rebuilt title since Totally Rare Truck!!
Have a question regarding an option you dont see? No problem, simply give us a call Recent
Arrival! What is Tow Off the Lot? No inspection has been completed and you would be
purchasing it just like you might in a private sale. That's why it's such a smokin' deal! Please
contact us to come to the dealership and view this vehicle in person. Wholesale unit - sold as is.
Contact our team at or stop by Buy Direct Truck Centre today! Looking for reasons to shop with
us? Theres plenty! Our experienced team, impressive inventory, feature-filled This vehicle is
being sold as is, unfit, not e-tested and is not represented as being in road worthy condition,
mechanically sound or maintained at any guaranteed level of quality. The vehicle may not be fit
for use as a means of transportation and may require substantial repa Reach millions of car
shoppers locally and nationally for free. We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and

calculated that this vehicle is priced lower than the average making it a Great Price. We
analyzed similar vehicles in your area and calculated that this vehicle is priced a bit lower than
the average making it a Good Price. We analyzed similar vehicles in your area and calculated
that this vehicle is priced slightly higher than average making it a Fair Price. This vehicle may
be certified, include additional options, warranties making it Above Average Price. Contact
seller for details. Filter Results 5 5 Ford F for sale in Canada. Certified Pre-Owned. Live Chat 1.
Virtual Appraisal 0. Home Test Drive 1. Online Reservation 0. Buy Online 0. Delivery 1. Lightning
1. XLT 2. Please enter a number between 0 and 10,, Must be greater than Min Price. Payment
range. Please enter a number between 0 and 1,, Min payment is required. Must be greater than
Min Payment. Max payment is required. Payment frequency. Credit rating. Truck 5. Green 1.
Grey 1. Red 1. White 2. Must be greater than Min Kilometres. Rear Wheel Drive 4. Unknown 1.
Gasoline 5. Automatic 4. Manual 1. Unknown 2. With Photos. With Price. NEW Save Search. Get
price alerts and new listings for this search right in your inbox! Your email address Email
Subscribe. By clicking 'Subscribe', you consent to receiving emails from Trader Corporation.
You also agree to our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use. Turn off. Filter Results 5. Click here to
try again. Priority Listings. All Listings. Mileage , km. Monthly Bi-weekly Weekly. Contactless
Services New. List your car here! List your car for free. Find your next car by browsing our
extensive new and pre-owned Ford F inventory from local Ford dealerships and private sellers.
You can also compare prices, trim specifications, options, reviews, scores and recall history of
Ford F with similar vehicles. View vehicle information. Browse listings by city Barrie. Richmond
Hill. View more. Click on the bi-weekly payment amount estimate to see Financing details. All
new vehicles offered for sale are being offered by registered motor vehicle dealers. View a list of
all dealers and dealer telephone numbers. Disclaimer Information: Please confirm with seller
accuracy of information. Mileage recorded at time of listing. Taxes and license are not included
in listing price. Subscribe for the latest car reviews, listings, products and more right in your
inbox. Your email address Subscribe. I can unsubscribe at anytime. I also agree to the Terms of
Use and Privacy Policy. Subscription complete! A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
Refine your search. Xl Lariat Supercab Automatic 5. Automatic 58 Manual 1. Pickup Rear 56 4wd
Gasoline Hot Rod 5 Street Rod 2. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Interior features include
ebony black leather-trimmed captain's chairs with embossed Harley-Davidson logo, chrome
steering column stalks and door release hardware, and black leather-wrapp. In gleaming
monochrome black with distinctive Harley-Davidson orange pinstriping and 20" styled chrome
wheels, the truck thrums its own open-road tune through slash-cut, chromed exhaust pipes.
Cross-branding is nothing new in the car game, but Ford and Harley-Davidson struck a chord
when they created the Ford F Harley-Davidson edition. A few subtle Harley-Davidson graphics
were standard, with this one sporting a red pinstripe that devolves into flames on the sides of
the bed. Now, we have over pre-owned cars and trucks in stock; the leading selection in the
tristate area. Silk city auto mall inc. Has an expert and dependable service. Trade ins are
welcomed! We offer a special buy here pay here program. Telephone: fax: email: info

silkcityautomall. Com pennsylvania ave. Army, navy, air force, marine corps and coast guard;
police officers; fire fighters; emt. Silk city auto mall, inc. Google Ads. Bring or show ad and we
will sell it for the exact advertised priced as listed. Not his daily driver. Keptat his lake house in
Wisconsin. Factory performance exhaust system. Dual chrome outletsbehind right rear wheel. I
hear clicking but not engaging. The factory hard bed cover wastaken off years ago and stored,
wrapped in plastic but has a couple scratches. This truck includes: convenient keyless entry,
anti-theft system, dual exhaust ends and airbags.. This a great looking pickup truck! Best
exterior appearance and interior styling! It is a real head turner for those who like the attention!
Here is a sweet little truck! Runs and drives great! Recent major services, two year state
inspection and more make this one ready to go! Easy approval for everyone! For sale is a clean
carfax, clean title, ford f harley-davidson edition! The ford f is the most popular truck in america.
The harley davidson edition ford f is a top of the line, special edition truck that comes with a
hand-full of cool options that make this truck very desirable and also very rare. The body and
interior of this f look fantastic! This truck is also fully functional and drives perfectly!!! So why
wait any longer?! Less than 63k miles. Includes a carfax buyback guarantee Safety equipment
includes: passenger airbag - cancellable Other features include: 4 doors rwd power steering
clock - in-radio display pickup bed type - flare Make: ford model: f year: miles: , color: black
transmission: automatic description: ford f harley davidson edition pickup. This was the first
year for these trucks. This pickup is super clean top to bottom no rust. The exterior paint is very
shiny, the inside is like new. Truck is loaded with all power options, everything works, no issues
or problems. More infos about the car at this phone number This is a super clean truck and is a
new car trade in! This truck rides and drives fantastic. This powerful truck runs strong, the
transmission is solid. Besides running fantastic it's good looking too. Harley davidson package,
power seats, power windows, power locks, power mirrors, cd player, tow package, ice cold ac,
cruise control, tilt wheel, alloy wheels and much, much more!!! Buy this truck with confidence!
It's as good as it looks! This is an outstanding vehicle! Buy with confidence, and save
thousands!!! This truck is definitely priced right!! Ask us about extended warranty's, we have
very competitive pricing and great coverage options. For complete listing information please
select the click to bid button to see this item on ebay. Ford harley davidson package. Original
year for the harley pickup, and the truck is in original condition. Full maintenance records, but
only minor repairs in history. Newer battery, tires. Body has no dents or scrapes, only minor
paint flaws. Interior very clean, with wear cracks on arm rest. Options include 6 disc cd, sliding
rear window, and tow package. Only used miles for towing small trailer. Looks great and great
driver, no rattles or squeaks. Sounds great, harley tuned exhaust. Can be a daily driver, or
collector candidate. Great reviews at car show. Will include scale model toy in unopened box.
This f for sale was built with one goal in mind, to be the world's fastest harley-davidson f With
over 1, horsepower, it's quite possibly the case. A one owner truck, it was driven as a loved
cruiser. Once the odometer hit 2, the owner knew that this truck was destined for something
much more. Built for performance, this truck was built spared at no expense. With a laundry list
of parts used in the build, this brief write-up only touches the tip of the iceberg! Powering this
beastly f for sale is a cubic inch ford gt super car all aluminum block engine. This dohc engine
has been bored, stroked, and massaged to put out optimal power. Topped off with an f-2
procharger with water-to-air intercooler, this drag truck for sale is a monster that throws out
over 1, horsepower! Backing the furious ford powerplant is a built lenco 5-speed transmission.
Built with accessories such as a dual disc clutch, air shifter, and browell bellhousing, this
transmission was built to handle hard launches. The power is transferred through a carbon fiber
driveshaft, then planted to the pavement through a built ford 9" rear end. With weld beadlock
wheels wrapped in drag slicks, this fast ford for sale just begs to lay down the rubber! The
interior is a gearhead's dream, loaded with a full roll cage, intercooler and piping, transmission,
and basic gauges needed for racing. This ford even comes loaded with a racepak data recorder
and big stuff 3 ecm with toughbooks laptop. Kept at his lake house in wisconsin. We sold the
house and dont need anymore. Dual chrome outlets behind right rear wheel. The factory hard
bed cover was taken off years ago and stored, wrapped in plastic but has a couple scratches. Its
a locking cover, i have the keys. Other: location s. Loomis chicago - available for viewing m-f
9am-4pm. Odometer is miles below market average! Szott reconditions vehicles to the highest
standards and ensures vehicle quality by running a carfax on every vehicle. Equipped to handle
the task.. New Car Test Drive said,. Flaunting a sleek black exterior and a black interior, this car
is a sight to see from the inside out. This super cab pickup scored a crash test safety rating of 5
out of 5 stars. Contact information: peters auto mall, south main st, high point, nc, , phone: ,
e-mail: bryano petersautomall. Deal pending. Who could say no to a truly wonderful truck like
this rock solid ford f harley davidson edition! This outstanding ford is one of the most sought
after used vehicles on the market. New car test drive said, Absolutley spotless! This truck will

not disappoint! Please call brian direct. Leather seats,chrome wheels,5. This car is one of car
and drivers top 10 picks. The tires on the vehicle appear to have been recently replaced. The
body of this vehicle is straight and the paint is in excellent condition, with absolutely no signs
of prior damage or reconditioning. This vehicle is fully-loaded. The mileage is consistent with a
car of this age. Very clean interior! It seems that this vehicle was owned by a non-smoker. This
vehicle runs like it has 10, miles on it. Carfax reports this to be a one-owner car. All interior
components are in good working order. A f in this condition, with these options and this color
combination is an absolute rarity! This is destined to be a classic. Some used vehicles may
have unrepaired safety recalls. New as new can be after 17 years. Probably the lowest mile
harley davidson edition in the world, with only documented miles. Held by the original dealer for
4 years, then sold to a private collector, where it was placed with numerous other gorgeous
vehicles in a climate controlled home for another 13 years. The truck still has the window
sticker on the window and a new car leather smell. It has the only 2 options that year, which was
the 6 cd player and sliding rear window. There is no need to going into detail after detail on the
condition of this truck regarding the condition, due to the fact that it is, as it
2007 ford explorer sport trac owners manual
1999 dodge 1500 4x4
2008 mazda 3 owners manual
would have looked coming right off the showroom floor, perfect. It is not in key west florida as
the ad shows. This truck has a lower than expected reserve price as it must be sold. CD Player.
Leather Seats,Chrome Wheels,5. Pickup - harley davidson extended cab - 5. Only 8, ford harley
trucks were produced for All the trucks were produced the same, black paint with an orange
stripe, 20 chrome wheels, supercab flareside, with a tuned exhaust. The f was unveiled in
sturgis, at the well known motorcycle rally. This specific truck has just 24, miles on it and is in
remarkable condition. The black leather, embroidered seats look as if they haven't been sat on.
The carpet, door panels and dash look new. No pitting on the 20 inch wheels, which were the
first set of 20 inch wheels all around, on a production truck in america. The tonneau cover is in
excellent shape, as is the bed of this truck. Rear Wheel Drive. Flareside pickup box. Dual rear
access doors. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

